
BEB HOUSE, «XI-Y RECENTLY RENOVATED.

BADLT DAMAGED BY FIRK.

A fire occurrei at 12 o'clock noon yesterday in

the house occupied by Mrs. Simeon Draper,

\u25a0widow of Simeon Draper, formerly Collec-
tor of the Port of New-York. Mrs. Drap-

er's two daughters and her servants were

irlth her in the house at the time. Th.

live at No. 3*29 Lexington-ave., near Forti^th-
et. The fire started from a defective flue In the
third story back room, and quickly spread over

the entire floor. Making their way to the front

Of the house, the flames burst from the third
\u25a0tory windows. The h^at wat» s.i ureat a* to

char the cornice of the building two Boors
above The damage to the building, furniture
and personal effects is large. The structure Is
five stories high. It was only recently thor-
oughly renovated.

Mrs. Draper, who Is a woman of advanced
years, was assisted by a fireman to the house of
a friend, who lives across Lexington-a.I**. Later
lire Draper and her daughters engaged rooms
at a hotel, where they will remain for the
prest nt.

During the excitement of the fire a man was
pefn scaling the wall of the burning building.

In jumping the man broke his ankle. He was
arrested.

THi: SEW PROCTOR THEXTRK.

3Ulfman&?0 4

For Monday, January 6th:

UNUSUAL OFFERINGS IN

COATS, JACKETS, Etc.,

uailo-r coaus. $7,50, 8.25, 10.00, 12.00 14.50
VELOVR -BLOUSES, fancy trimmed Col-

lar and Revers, . . . . . 5^ 00
LOJVG COAUS, of Peau dc Soie, Collar and

Revers trimmed withcream color lace, . $35 00

FWRS
Seal and Persian Lamb Coats,
Fur Lined Capes and Paletots,
Muffs, Neckpieces and Children's
Furs, also Mounted Floor Rugs,

At Considerably Reduced Prices.

HOUSEHOLD LIJVEJVS.
Sale will he continued this week, in which
willbe offered

1,000 Heavy Double Damask Table Cloths,
800 dozen Dinner Napkins, at
l/3Less than Former Prices, as follows :

TABLE CLOTHS.

2x2 yards, each, $2.50 2#x2# yds,, each, $3.90
2x2'4 M

•
3.25 2^x3

"
M 4.65

2x3
" "

3.90 2J4x3^ m
"

5.50
2x3M

" "
4.50 2Sx4 \u25a0 \u25a0 6.25

Breakfast Napkins to match, . per dozen, $2.50
Dinner Napkins, " . „ « 3.50

also

1,000 pairs Hemstitched Linen Pillow Cases,

Size 22 Yz \36 inches, per pair, $1.10 a.nd .50
25 x36

" " 1.35
-

1.75
27 x36 M

"
1.90 \u25a0 2.25

Hemstitched Linen Sheets,

Single Bed size, per pair, $3.15, 4.50 and 5.25
Double

-
M

' • 4.25. 6.50 " 7.50

?ightetitD Street, nineteenth Street. Sixth Hccnuc. new Vorß

TOURS TO CUBA
BY THE MVNSON LINE

1000 MILES ALONG THE NORTH SHORE
INCLUDING TRIP TO HAVANA

January 1 1 and Februarys, 1902
Regular Passenger Service.

ALL CHIEF NORTH SHORE PORTS EMBRACED IN ITINERARY.
For full Information. Illustrated booklet, rates, etc..

Address RAYMOND & WHITCOMB CO., 25 Lnion Square, V Y.

Or Muoson Steamship line, 27 William St., v Y.

A FINE PLACE OF AMUSEMENT TO BE

OPENED IN NEWARK TO-MORROW
AFTERNOON.

Proctors Theatre, the new place of amusement
In Newark con -ernlng which announcements have
been made from time to time, is now finished. It
«1.l be opened to the public to-morrow afternoon,

and hereafter two performances a day will be
pfven. The entertainments will be of the same
marketer as tho^e which are most familiar at Mr.
Proctor's four theatre? In New-York. They will
consist chiefly of vaudeville. In the afternoon the
price for any part of th- bouse will be iSS cents,
end th*re willbe no reserved seats. In the evening
tfct prices willrange from 7£ cents for the best seats
to the orchestra to 10 cents for the gallery.

The theatre was built by J. B. McElfatrlck &
Bon. The style of the bulldlne is French Renals-
nnce. It is fireproof and Is provided with abun-
dant exits and aJI the other necessary appliances
fw the safety of the audience and the actors. The
front, which if low, is built of terra cotta. Iron.
b!ue store nd buff brick. There Is an iron pone
eochere and an elaborate display of decorative
fl<>ctric lights. Tae entrance has a mosaic floor
and is walrscotted with Italian marble. Beyond
This is i foyer, with a marble staircase leading to
the balcony floor. The walls are decorated with
Mexican onyx.

The flrv>r of the auditorium Is pitched so as to
five those who sit in back seats a good view of
tat stage There are eight boxes on each Bide of
the "see The stage Itself is fullyequipped with
modern appliances and has a set of new scenery.

VEATXVIIT. WITH CRf T<H IXTII.IT HROKF.

SEE AM THOUGHT tO HAVE MADE MAN' INSANE—

THE WOMAN'S CONDITION CRITICAL.

Petor Haley, of No 41: Canai-st.. Jersey City, who•
Velleved to be Insane, yesterday attempted to kill

Hi Btfc Mrs. Haley is a cripple and can only walk
•'•th a cratch. As she lay asleep in bed Haley beat
ber with the crutch until it broke. While he was
«u!!tjTi£in the wciodFhed for an \u25a0••. with which he
*^<i be Intended to kill his wife, he was placed
Jmd*r arrest. He told Police Justice Hnos that'« -.t-z.f-. t to go to mas« on Christmas Day and'••at r;isht he creamed that he had been sentenced*o

T death :*)t hi? wickedness."
ls believed that this drr-am preyed on hi* mind'•\u25a0Ui h» became crazy. He was committed for an

f-firr.'rat'"'» as to his sanity. Mrs. Haley was cent10 the. hocpital. Her condition Is critical. A generation of Remnant Sales have
made us faunoos. They otter a chance
to get the finest clothes at half price.

Suit to order. $11; coat and vest,
$10..">0: trousers. £4: overcoats. $20.
Same care, trimmings and workmanship
is given as n fullprice was paid, with the
privilege ol money hack.

Our new Full Dre>s Miits. made of
German and Eagibli drapes, silk lined
and faced to the edge, peaked lapels, to
order. |K»; and Tuxedos. $30, are ex-
ceptional value. Invernesses. $30.

Samples and Measuring (iuide from
our regular stock. We regret that we
cannot «end same from our remnants

ARNHEIM,
Broadway & 9th Street.

j81/jOD POiaONINO, pv>M>>WlN<; BRYBIPBUAB, AF-

KECTFJD HIS BTSTfJaI BEFORE PHYSI-

CIAN WAS AWARE OF ITS

EXISTENCB.

Matthias L. B. Martin, formerly a prominent mem-
ber of the Consolidated Stock Exchange, died early

yesterday morning at his home. No. is West Ninety-

*ixth-st., from blood poisoning, following an attack

!of erysipelas. His death was sudden, erysipelas not

!breaking out until a little over a week ago. BlOOd
;poisoning bad affected the entire system before Dr.

\ Ellas Brown, of No. 4SI West (>ne-hundred-and-
'• rorty-flftb-st.. an old family friend, was aware of

its existence. Mr. Martin was In his sixty-seventh

year. He' retired from business ten rcan ago. He

was one of the leading broken in the Consolidated
Exchange, having been engaged In It since Civil
War times. He started In business with the Kings-

1 land-Sutton Company in shipping. He was Identified
;with that concern for about ten year?, but forsook

\u25a0 It for the grocery business, which he followed until
;the war broke It up. Then he took up stocks.
: Mr. Martinmarried Cornelia Lawrence, the daugh-
iter of Albert M. Lawrence, a wealthy ship owner,
iA daughter. Mrs. Cora I*. Magnus, and the widow
|survive him.

Among the members of the Manhattan Club Mr.
IMartin held the distinction of being a charter mem-
!ber, but when he forsook business he severed bis
; connection with the club.

BIDDEN DEATH OF RETIRED HRnKb.lt.

THEY WILL BE AT THK REQUEST '>X PO-

UCBMBN WHO WISH T< » BE IN
PRECINCTB NEAR HOME.

Police Commissioner Partridge h;us determined
to Rive all the patrolmen under bis command a
chance to pet Into precincts near their home. A
letter to that effect from him was read to the
police at the midnight turning out last night.

He requests all patrolmen wishing to be trans-

ferred to communicate with him In writing be-
fore the l.'th <>f the month. He does not st.ite
whether the request will be granted or not. but
It is believed that he will t;>i as far as he can
without cripplinK or In :,ny way Injuring the
set' vice. Many patrolmen will take advantage of
the Commissioner's order.

PARTRIUfIK TO 1/lA K TRANSFERS.

i BUPEEIXTEXnEXT THATCHER KINDS

WASTE AT CONEY ISLAND PDEI-
FICATIOS PLANT

-
MONKY

SAVED IN BROOKLYN.

Superintendent John Thatcher of the Depart
ment of Sewers visited the Brooklyn office of lh»
department in the Municipal Building yester-
day, and later went to Inspect fh«» purificat! >n
plant at Coney Island. As a r>-snlt of his visit
there, sixteen Inborer-y and watchmen employed
at the plant were dismissed from the service.
These dismissals and those which have pre-
ceded them Indicate that the conclusion reached
by tee new officials is that the payrolls under
the Democratic administration were pad led

about one-third or one-half. The superintendent
at the purification plant acknowledged to Com-
missioner Thatcher thai not more than one-half
of the men there v »-re needed. According to re-
port, Mr. Thatcher found that each horse at
the plant had a special attendant, who devoted
his whole time to caring for the animal.

At the North Portland repair yard on the l-

ommendation of the superintendent In charge,
Mr. Thatcher suspended thirty-three men, near-
ly all of whom were laborers. The services of
these men Mr. Thatcher found to be unne< s-
sary, and he declared that be probably would
mako further suspensions later.

William C. Redneld, Commissioner of Public
Works for Brooklyn, yesterday reported to
Borough P'rt-sldent Bwanstrom a decrease in the
force since January li of 10 pavers, 7 rammer-
men, 52 laborers. 35 horses and carts. 1 horse
and wagon, 16 trucks, ."> flayers. 1 assistant
foreman and 1 foreman, representing a dally
Favinj? to the city of J58020. Commissioner
Rf-dfleld yesterday asked for the resignations of
Superintendent William 11. McLaughlln, Jam (a

Mahon and Philip Brady, all In the Department
of Highways at salHries of $2,fi00 each.

A MAX FOR EACH HORSE.

trOUK OX THE MAJESTIC TO BE BEGUN*
IX FIRST ST. IN MAY.

A theatre to be known as The Majestic Is to 1

t^> built in the Long Acre Square district by a 1

ccrp oi"at
'on t<' be called the ki.-iw & Brlanger :

C^rstruotion Company, which Is being formed. 1

The plot of ground on which the theatre will be .
built hat- already been bought by Klaw & Kr- |

larger from Samuel McMillan and the John- 1

Eton estate. Mr. McMillan sold No. Jt)~ to _'!!» •

\u25a0V\V?t Forty-first St.. and the Johnston estate j

«so. IM4 (Vest Forty-second-st.. which form th- }
theatre site. A four story apartment bouse I

pjands on the premises Nos. 207 and 209 West
'

frrt>-f!r.-t-5t.. and No. 213 to 210 West Forty- j
flrct-*T. are two story stable buildings. The j
plot has a frontage of about :.'."> feet In Forty- j
second-Ft. and 150 feet in Forty- first -St. Plans (

for a storage warehouse to stand on part of the \u25a0

plot were recently tiled, but these plans were
'

abandoned several days ago. L. J. Phillips ft
Co. were the brokers In the deal. When ask -d !
for details of the theatre plan a representative ,
cf X aw & Erlanger said to a Tribune reporter ,
yesterday:

Th« purpose of ii. organisation of the corpora-* !
tion to be known as the Klaw & Krlanpvr Con- .
structlon Company. Is the erection of a theatre to

•
ftac the bis productions which Klaw & Erlanger j
ha--' incontemplation. There is no theatre Ui the j
city perl) equipped as regards stage room and i
other devices for this purpose. li is true that 1 |
plot of KTOur.tl has already been purchased on wliifth j
the theatre, which Is to be known as The \l,<i«sti.v .
willI>pbuilt. Itsentrance will be in Forty-second-
ft about V/j feet west of Broadway. Thin en-

'

trance will be about 100 feet long, connecting In )
the back with a lotM0by ISO feet. The Mage willbe i

one of the best equipped 111 the world, and will be
60 feet seep and H<" feet In wi.ith. It will be built
(Stable for mammoth productions, presenting
rreat v r"\u25a0

'*"f!fi'ons and extraordinarily lars;e num-
ber* si ]\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0;'• There will be dressing room ac- ;
romnxvlatlons for over M\en hundred people. The j
people engaged in the productions willbe made un-
BSuaUy comfortable. The theatre will contain ele-
vators from the staee to carry the actors to the |

<!ref?ir.g roomn. Every rnirif>ri, device will be util-
ized to muke the staff* of The Majestic as com- :
pjete as possible. A double cellar will be used so ,
that entire scenes -.ii! be sunk quickly on Signal.- ;
when occasion iulree The auditorium will !\u25a0•\u25a0

made especially attractive, with plenty of loli'jv

r<v>m and every new Idea possible willbe employed.
Th*-auditorium willBe*! about two thousand. The
roof of the theatre will be made a feature . Inas-
much ss= it willhave a Mage equipped and arranged
\u25a0ft that rejru'.nr performances can be given in it as j
comple'ely j.s in the regular Theatre. i

This move nn the part of Klaw & Krlanger and

their associates was inspire.! by .in international ,
arrangement for an exchange of attractions in*.-> I

whf^h they f-ntored with Arthur Collins, of the
Dniry I-aw Theatre last season, when negotia- !

tlnns" were completed to bring "The Sleeping \u25a0

Beauty and the Beast" to America and send "Hen ,
Hur" to the Drury L<ane.

The Majestic will be designed especially as a .
play producing house. Klaw & Erianger will have ;
\u25a0w'th em Ben Teal, who has been appointed with

\u2666he firm for over twelve years. Claude Ha gen

will he the superintendent of the Stage. K. Richard
Anderson the designer of cosf.imw and Herbert !
Ore-ham th<- stage manager. The erection of the .
theatre will be begun on May 1. and the theafr- 1

willopen about December 1.
A L F.-1.-'.cr will '\u25a0• president of the corpora- ;

tion- Marc Klaw, first vice-president; .1 Kr.d 7.!m-
mrrman. second rtc*-r>resi«lent; S. F. Nixon, secre-
•arv and .Joseph Brook*, treasurer All the stock
has ready been suriwribed for. The Majestic !
•nil be opposite Hammerstetn'a \nctoria Theatre.

{ SHE WILLRECEIVE $7,000,000 AS RESULT OF'
DECISION THAT DEAD CAPITALIST'

LIVED HERE.

i Justice Levenlrltt in the Supreme Court yes-

} terday banded down a decision that the willof
; the late Henry Bradley Plant should be estab-
i lished as that of a resident of this city. This

!decision Is a victory for Mr?. Margaret J. Plant,

i tl»e widow, who contested the validity of a codi-
\u25a0\u25a0 ell to the will,by which Mr. Plant just before
;his death attempted to lie up his personal estate

!until the youngest one of his grandchildren, now
| a boy of six years, should become of age. He

Iwent to New-Haven. Conn., on June 20, ISW.'
and executed the codicil there In the expectation

!of 'evading the laws of this State against tying.

Iup the residuary estate. Then he returned to
; this city and to his home, and three days later. he died. He was eighty years old, and had lived
Iin this pity for many years.

Mr. Plant was the founder of the Plant sys-
!tern of steamships, railroads and hotels, and his
i personal estate was worth about $21,000,000 at
Ithe tinif of his death. Justice Leventritt'a de-
i cision will give to Mrs. Plant her dower inter-
Iest in the estate, amounting to about $7,000,000,
iwhereas if the codicil executed in New-Haven

were sustained she would have only an annuity

'of $30,000 derived from a trust fund. Mrs.

.Plant contended that in executing the last codl-
j oil to his will her husband tried to evade the' laaars of the State of New-York in the alienation
, of his estate, and that the declaration made in
j the'codicil that he was a resident of Connecticut
• was made for the purpose of carrying out such
ian object, whereas he was not a resident of
,Connecticut, and owned no real property in that
|State.

Mrs. Plant asserted that when she was la;-
norant of the effect of her action and was not
represented by counsel she permitted men who

;had been her husband's legal advisers to take
i charge of his will and the codicils, and they

took them to Connecticut and filed them in the
Probate Court In New-Haven. At one point in,his decision Justice Leventritt says:

"It does not require an extensive search to
I discover motive. Mr. Plant's proposed testa-
;mentary disposition was Invalid under the laws
j of New-York, but valid under the laws of

Connecticut. Beyond this very obvious Induce-
ment to aevruire a New-Haven domicile, there
are more or less definite Items of evidence show-

iing a desire to escape N«*w-Tork burdens of
taxation. . . . Independent of a motive, Mr.
Plant never in fact abandoned his New-York
domicile nor fid any act from which the fact
of changed residence could be inferred. Read
in the light of motive, the expression of the
intent, even so far as it went, loses much of
its legal vitality.

"Mr Plant, then, di« d a domiciled resident of
the State and city of New- York. Here was the
situs, therefore, of his vast personal property;
here was the jurisdiction where his will should
have been admitted to probate; here it should
have been interpreted and declared valid or in-
valid, according to the law and practice of our

'< courts': here administration and distribution
j should have- been had.

\u25a0Therefore Iam of the opinion that the will
of Mr Plant should be established in this Juris-

j diction as thai <*if a resident of the County and
j State of New-York at the time of his death."

JUSTICE LEVEVTBITT DECIDES FOR

HER IN WILL FIGHT.

At the Church of the Divine Paternity, at
Seventy-slxth-st. and Central Park Wmi. n»Ti Sun
day evening the flrst sf-.-tlon aj| Willard Pattens
oratorio of "I«atah/ will h» gi\en for th» firs' \u25a0.\u25a0n»
in [few-Tatll b> ISM .hoir. and on the two follow-
ing Sunday evenings the oratorio will be completed.

A. Archer Gibson, the organist who recently came
here from Baltimore to take charge at the Brick
Presbyterian Church, has just composed a setting
of the last poem written by the church's late pay-
tor the Rev. Dr. Maltble D. Babcock. It is en-
titled "Kmancipation. 1*

The Fifth Avenue Lyceum Bureau, in the Sey-
mour Building, at Fifth-aye. and Forty-secontl-st..
announces the close of a prosperous year in drama,
music and literature. The bureau has had consid-
erable success In its bookings of lecturers, readers
and muslctans. A catalogue of professional tausi-
ciana actors and speakers for 19U2 is In course of
preparation and should be of value to all Interested

H. W. Greene's last Thursday class musical In
his studio, at No. 489 Flfth-ave.. brought out srveral
new student singers of promise.

STI'MO \OTES.

DIES OV RAII.ROUt TRAI\.

Plalnfleld. N. J., Jan. 4 (Special).—John D. Tits-

worth, of Madlson-ave.. died this afternoon on a
New-Jersey Central Railroad train while on his
way home from New-York. The train left Jersey

City at 2:30 o"clock. and Mr. Tlfsworths death was
discovered by some of the passengers while the
train was passing over the Newark Bay bridge.
Apoplexy was the cause of death.

LF.rTVRK AT SATIOSAL ARTS CLIR

The American Scenic and Historic Preservation
Society has Issued invitations to an illustrated lect-
ure hv Professor A. D. F. Hamlin. of Columbia
University, on "The Preservation and Restoration
of the Monuments and Antiquities of the Old
World," at the galleries of the National Arts Club.
No. 37 West Thlrty-fourth-st , on the evening of
January I*. By courtesy of the club, the company
willhave the privilege of viewing an exhibition of
ecclesiastical art.

ducted over there. This is the only country in the
world in which to race horses.

, »
NW4V.N' CLEYFR WORK.

W. W. Swan, of the New-York Athletic Club.

won the Oass A mile handicap at the Clermont
Avearae Rl"k aasl night. He covered the mile in

S:O> from the 40-yard mark. It was one of the

prettiest races seen at the rink this season Swan.
Jones and Sarony were on even terms entering the

last lnp and Swan outgeneralled his opponents on
the last turn and won by two yards. Kearney fell
three times In this race and Mulligan once. J.
Hayward won the iinss B mile handicap by a lap.
X Williams of Pratt School, captured the lnter-
sc'holnstlc half mile race at the afternoon session
In fast time

Carl Sohst. cornet Instructor, has given many les-
sons to professionals. His studio Is at the Granada,
at Lexlngton-ave. and Nine- -•\u25a0

Adelaide C OM| certlSeated pupil of Teresa Car-
reflo. gives piano Instruction at her studio. No. 57
"West Elghty-fourth-st. Her pupils are pleased
with the progress they are making under her super-
vision.

—

A fifteen minute organ recital will pre, ede each
service at 7:46 p. m.

WENCK, W.UII.K AND DAMON VICTORS

IN THK K. A. C. RACES.

There was n large attendance about the tank of
the Knickerbocker Athletic Mub last night to wit-
nesa the annual BWtmaatng races conductetl by th"
club. The Knickerbocker Athletic Crab men fought
nobly, but th.ir rivals from the New-York Ath-
lettc Club captured two of the three races, the
Other the novice, going to a likely youngster from
Vale named M B Damon Damon cut through the
water like a hluetish after a polished sinker, and
handled himself not unlike Schaefsr, the thin
waisteil champion. I>nmon easily defeated men of
i«Ice his weight.

The real struggles between the rival athletic
dubM came In the id and .w yard races, ulso de-
cided in heat* in the lmi-vard race Wenck. of the
New -York Athletic Club, and J. A. Ruddy, of the
Knickerbocker Athletic Club, met In the second
heat, and it wan a struggle from start to finish.
Wenck. the stocklly built New- York man. winning
after a desperate struKK'e

The dual heal was also finely contested. Wenck
Winning b) OSUj tWO feet Van I'lt-af an«l Hundley
Were ho close together that the juilkcm could Hot
separate them, and lulled It a dead heat for SSfOnil
place. Handley won the swim off.

Wenck did not coeapete in the 300-yard race, feei-
inK that his club mate. WHhle. had it safe. He led
most of the way In the nnal heat, and won rather
easily. After the races the members enjoyed a
"smoker" In the theatre.

CORRIHAS DISLIKES KMiLISH MF.THODS.

Edward Corrlgan. the Chicago horseman, was a
passenger on the steamer Kronprlnz Wllhelm when
she sailed yesterday. He Is going to England to
brine buck the horse* which h" has been racing

there. Mr. Corrlgan. does not look with favor upon
the way the English conduct hors^raclng. He said
before sailing: '/.'\u25a0'-
Iam going to stay In England Just as short a

time as possible, and will he back here within a
month. 1 don't care for the way racing Is con-

X. Y. A. ('. SWIMMERS WIN.

IGENERAL HOW BETWEEN TRAINERS AFTER

M'FARLAN'D LED ACROSS THE TAPE.

Boston, Jan. 4.— In a fist fight, which bseaSM gen-
eral for a few minutes, the six day bicycle race at
Park Square Garden ended to-night with McFar-
land and Maya the winners. The nix leading
t.arrm were on even term* In distance travelled for
the week, the winning place* being taken In the'- • sprint. The great battle for first money
started on the last mile. I'ntll the fifth lap the
order was McParland, Freeman. Gougoltz. L»-
Hnder. Mclj«an «nd King. Then I^an.ler, in a
burst of speed, wont ahead of the field. He was
going very fast, and McLean was after him. While
rounding the bank Into the b&ckstretch Gougoltz
and McLean came together and wont down, the
others running away from them. Gougoltz was
the firs: on hln machine, and away he went. i,«-
ander stillheld the leading position until the open-
Ing of the last lap. when McFarland Jumped andwon first with Leander second, Freeman third.King fourth, Oougolts fifth and McLean Blxth.
Chevalier and Fischer captured seventh prize and
Kreba and Keegan eighth. Muller and Jaak, who
remained In the race until the finish. got ninthposition, hut were outside the prize money. The
final scores were:

MUm lMtm.Mi-Kurlaml and Mivr 1.1J»3 0
[gander find Kuta l.sM 3!\u25a0•-: UI \u25a0!\u25a0<) Munro- ....1.183 5
Kinic and Bamuelaan 1.19 a a< ;..un-.|Tr and Simar ijji.l 5
McLean and Matter .......i.iw f>
1 »oh*r and chevalier .1.10.1 2
Kr^l*and Kaccan .. l.ma 0
Mull»r «i..l .i..nV 1.192 7

Trouble began almost an Instant after the menwere over the tape. atcFarland, who won tlrst
Place by Inches only. Jumped off bis wheel and(lashed at Leander. Other riders and trainers
made a grab for the men and got Lecnder out of
the way Freeman next went after Leander and\u25a0truck him full In the face. Thereupon riders,
trainers and spectator* took a hand, and for afew minutes there was an Incipient riot. Police-men Jumped Into the mass of men and straight-
ened things out, but the excitetaent was Intense.
Ihe fight had been brewing all day. It grew outof Leanders sprinting In the a/ternoon. whichthreatened to break up a supposed combination
between McParland, McLean and Freeman to takethe race In that order. Leander's sprint broke up
the combination, us he made it difficult for thethree men to keep the places In the bunch whichwould have given them the advantage at night.Then, to add to the friction. [gander started the
final sprint and it was sooner than M,oFarlamihad figured on. It Jed to the spill and made therace anybody s. Referee KelHey, who Is the New-Kngland member of the board of control, said afterthe race that It was probable the National Cycling
Association would Investigate the affair, which I
lie called most disgraceful Afterward Freemanwent to Mr. Kelsey to protest Leander

\\hlle trying to break the three mile recordWill Bttiuton s front tire collapsed and he was
thrown to the ground. He received many bruisesand w«s unconscious for some time, but "no boneswere broken.

rVCLINO.

1 IST KIGHT AFTBB THE FINISH.

FUND or $2^.000 FOR MR. W'AKFMAS

Friends of Wilbur F. Wakeman have started a
movement to raise .1 fund of $20,000, which they

Intend to present to him "in recognition of his ser-
vices as appraiser." Circulars have been sent to

Importers, and they contain two letters, one ad-

dressed by Arthur H. Wilson to George J. Seabury,
praising Mr \Vak<-mans administration of the ap- j
praiser's oflice and asking Mr. Seabury to act as
treasurer of a fund for the benefit of Mr. Wake-
iran The other letter Is .Mr. Seahury'p reply, ac- ,
cepting the place as treasurer of the fund and ex- i
pressing the opinion that Mr. Wakeman's services
should be r»c.-.;rnlzed. No reference Is made In j
either letter to Mr Wakeman recent removal j
from orhre. but each writer announces a. oersonal I
contribution or 1200 to the fund.

4 FAUOI'S I'IA\O \IA\lFArTFKFR

George Stf-ck Is one of the famous few who made

the American pinno of the highest grade equal to

any In the world. He began to make pianos in
1857, and soon placed his productions In the front
rank. In IST!, at the famous Vienna Exposition, he
received the only gold medal awarded for pianos.

In is:>;. at the Centennial In Philadelphia, the Him

received the first prise "for greatest power, pleas-
Ing and noble quality of tone, pliable action and
solid workmanship." A Bteck piano will last a
lifetime, th- firm declares, and snows some Inter-
esting letters bearing on this point. One from the
Academy of Mount St. Vincent in IMS speaks of
several Hi.-,k pianos "that have been In constant

use for tw«nty years and still are excellent In-

struments." A letter from the game-academy this
..nt refers to the same Instruments as still "pure,
nweet and powerful In tone after thirty years."
Nearly thirty thousand Stock pianos are In actual
use.

Ml< THKBAI'D RKFUSEB TO PBOSBCtmj KltlKNl*

Of KERN. THE VAUBT

Mrs Bertha Polllon, th<- woman who »;t- ..sk.'i
by Kern, th« valet, to rW-e with him after he had
stolen the Thebaud lewels, whs again arraigned In

tho .i<'rf<r«'.t! Market Court yesterday before M.>^-
iKtr:it<-Olmated, and was discharged, Mr. Thebaud
n-fuMn^ to prosecute her.

Mrs. Polllon had been arraigned several tissea be-
fnr.. the firsi time h'-ttn? held In $io.«v»» ball, whl.-h

\u25a0he was unable to give. The examination was ;H-

journeii from time to time ;it the request of d*>-
tectlves to enable them to g.-t further evidence.
Mrs. I'oillon actually r.m o>:t <if th« courtroom.

IfJPK. POII,LOS IHsrii{itnHit

HIS NEPHEW APPOINTED COMMITTEE OF
HIS PERSON AND ESTATE

Jamea MOllken, :i bachellor, who possessea real
estate valued at $26,000. and persona] property worth
$375,000, lias been declared Incompetenl to aoanage

liis private or buslnesi affairs by a sanitary com-
mission arnl a Sheriffs jury. Justice Scott. In the

Supreme <'<>urt. yesterday, on th»- application <>f

Job h.-.lk»-s. attornay f->r the relatives of Mr. Mil-
liken, who hi<] the commission In lunacy appointed,
appointed Edward Milliken. nephew of the alleged
Incompetent, aa committee of his person and '\u25a0 sl;ll>

'

It was proved before the commission that Mr Mll-
likt-n who is over seventy years <«l<!. «:<s Buffering
from senile dementia and wu* Incurable

JAMES MIU.IKES EXCOUPETEXT.

WITH BROKEN PISTON ROD SHE RE

TURNS TO HER PIER AFTER START-

ING FOR SAVANNAH.

When the steamship Nacooche, uf the <\u25a0•<,

Steamship Company, of Savannah, which left
Pier •'{."•. North River, at 5:30 o'clock last night.
bound few Savannah, had Just passed Quaran-
tine, the piston rod of her port engine Mapped.

Quick action on the part >f the engineering corps
(if the vessel probably averted ji moat serious
accident, for until the engine was stopped It
threatened to batter Itself to fragments.

The vessel suffered no ."hock, and the twenty
passengers aboard and a majority of the crew
did not know that anything had happened, save
for the .slowing down of speed and final stop-
page altogether.

The Noooochee was heavily laden, and, for
thla reason and because of the strong head
winds an«l the heavy st-a that whs running,

Captain Albert Asking determined to put back.
The starboard engine was unimpaired, and
slowly th" ship made her way back to her
starting point at Pier 3.'», North River.

At the time of the accident the Nacoochee was
going at full speed. Captain Askins, when seen
a few m'ntites after the Nacoochee had reached
her pier, was disinclined to talk about the ac-
cident. !!•• would not li-'tnit that a break had
occurred.

THE NACOOCHEE CRIPPLKD

itF.ATH of nir ./o//v .v. srritFit

Dr. John S. Stlger died at Mendham. N. J.. last

Tuesday after a career of great activity.'' He was
graduated from Princeton in ISO and later from the
College O1 Physicians and Surgeons. He was a
stanch Republican and a constant reader of The
Tribune, occupying various offices in political and
medical bodies.

CHOKER* XEPHF.W IX COURT

°« WIFE CHARGES HIM WITH SCOX-PAYMEKT OF
ALIMONT.

Richard v Croker. No. m West Thlrty-elghth-
*•.was a prisoner In the Morrlsanta Court yester-

*>>\u25a0 charged with failing to pay alimony to his
ifcir"Annif~

Croker. No a East One-hundred-and-'"\u25a0'j-mx- •!->• Some time ago Croker was orderedtrL?ay his wife i, \u25a0 w.-ek. Crok.-r told the mam-»-
'•Sl' tnat ''*\u25a0 nad not drawn '>>* salary for De-car^' ar<l the Mu*istr*t« paroled him until Jan-
jj*-J20 on his promise to pay in the Interval. «'ro-
ipl

"
a nephew .if the Tammany "Bass." accord-

it,,C° Ma 'tatetn^nt in court, and is an engineer'"
the employ of the city.

"EPIUUCAX CLUB /./Wo/. \ DIXXER
*«** sixteenth annual Lincoln dinner under the

l2***of the Republican Club of the city of Sew-or will bt- given on the evening of February 12„the larK* ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria, and

tat*??* 1̂ who will hear "'
=\u25a0 !'<•\u25a0' I"'"* willhave a

reSTI_J° th*- Ajstor Gallery. The dinner In each

•>rr»««. •' **•'«"ved at tables Beating eight persons.
»i-» on" for tickets •<> th« dinner are to be

wEr o d W" J«nka M<rrttt, the treasurer, at No.

4 '"CT/OA HALE OF WORKS OF IffI

•B t
8£lctlor» \u25a0*'* of Interest to art ronnolsss hit

IjjT**Pl>c# to-morrow at the rooms of J. Hat-
<
*ort°a. Nob. 1.40* and I.4M> Broadway. This

tvtfjii?? contain* among other pif-cr-p of value a
•iSfc^S 1..ot nfi(trqu*t*-ri«- furniture from Am-
*lSmJ7, "°"* l: pom*- rare brorz<-s ordererl roM
Vv^J

'* Jon *'
8. of Nevada, and a number of

*«*i^r r*rnrn«-dr*rnrn«-d from an old Venetian palace,
• **»,,'!*'"'eh are r,« unusual value. Ther* are

«*»rS1*"1*"of ""*'"'' i.lfct-B of art furnltux**
imminent bouse inthis city.

MRS. PLAXT WIXS DOWER.
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>'EW THEATRE SITE BOUGHT |

MRS. SEMEOX DRAPER BCRXED Of T

S.JMfman&fo.

On Monday, January 6th, will show for the
Spring Season,

NEW SILKS
for Evening: and Bridal Gowns. Exclusive designs in

Printed Satin Foulards, etc.

Novelties in
COTTON DRESS FABRICS,

Including Bordered Mulls, Lace Insertion Linons,
Printed Brilliants, Shirtings, etc.

EMBROIDERIES.
French Nainsook, Swiss, Batiste and Cambric Edgings, Insertions

and All-Overs; Novelty Galoons, Flounces and Robes.

The following willbe offered at Special Sale
to-mororw

—
Monday :

2,000 yds. Imported Black Peau de Soie,
P«yard $1,20

23,000 yds. Corded Raye Cotton Mousseline,
(Counters rear of Rotunda.) per yard, J2c.

25,000 yds. Cambric and Nainsook Edges,
9c, 13c, 16c. t 19c, 22c 28c 38c

Per Yard.

eighteenth Street, nineteenth Street, Sixth flvenue, new York.
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